Cal Poly Pomona’s Online AB540 Form Instructions

Cal Poly Pomona has now developed an online submission for the California Nonresident Tuition Exemption Request (AB540) form. Instructions on how to find and fill in the form are shown below.

Finding the AB540 Online Form

**Step One:** To access the form,

1. Please click on the following link and follow the instructions below. [https://www.cpp.edu/~admissions/residency/index.shtml](https://www.cpp.edu/~admissions/residency/index.shtml)

2. OR Please search on Cal Poly Pomona’s website “Residency for Tuition Purposes” and click on the first link shown.

The website you should be in is the Admissions and Enrollment Planning – Residency for Tuition Purposes as shown in the following picture.

![Admissions & Enrollment Planning](image)

**Step Two:** Scroll Down to find the Forms section.
Step Three: Click on the Forms tab and then click on the AB540 Online form link as shown above.

The link will send you to a window with instructions on how to sign-in online.